Kansas Agriculture Day Event Idea Guide

School

- Field trip to see a farm or dairy
- Have a farmer visit the classroom
- Create educational signage about Kansas agriculture and post around school
- Plant bean seeds and watch them grow
- Make popcorn and discuss how the kernel becomes food
- Color sheets or word searches about Kansas agriculture
- Make a peanut butter and jelly sandwich and discuss the agriculture products involved
- Agriculture scavenger hunt
- Bring in farm animals and create an informational petting zoo
- ‘Dress up like a farmer’ day
- Agriculture YouTube video
- Have a veterinarian visit the classroom
- Have a tractor dealership in the area bring in a tractor to show students
- Have an individual from Farm Bureau visit and read to students about agriculture
- Read stories related to agriculture production
- Use plastic or real food and discuss about how they grow and where they come from

Community

- Host a community breakfast to show your appreciation of farmers and ranchers
- FFA Food Drive
- Students volunteer to go work for a farmer or rancher for a day
- Feature farmers and ranchers in a special addition of the local newspaper